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The Perfect Show for the Entire Family
his enchanting stage

adaptation of the C. S. Lewis 

classic captures the spirit of

the original with cleverness

and charm. Four young

adventurers playing hide and

seek in the country home of

an old professor stumble

upon an enchanted wardrobe

that will take them to places

they never dreamed of.

Stepping through the

wardrobe into the frozen land

where the White Witch now

reigns, they must find the

courage and faith to join

Aslan the Lion in a valiant 

battle to restore beauty and

hope, and to earn their places

as kings and queens of Narnia.

Join us as we journey to the

ends of the world with this

timeless classic that children

cherish and adults adore.

Directed by Nicki Poer,

the talented cast of The Lion,

the Witch and the Wardrobe

features Civic veterans Erin

Atkinson, Roland Bissonnette,

Grace Brockway, Lucy Cutler,

Riley Emig, Joriah Fleming,

Maddy Guimond, Ruby

Hensley, Mary Landreville,

Nathan Lethiot, River

Leversee, Kennedy New,

Paige O’Keefe, Nikolas

Spilson, Dana Schau and

Tim Walsh.

Making their Civic debuts

in The Lion, the Witch and

the Wardrobe are Bryce

Bateman, Marcus Bechek,

Eathan Bingaman, Elise

Blakely, Angel Budden, Sophia

Dely, Brett Lemmers, Amanda

Lewis, Michael Metzner,

Kolee New, Hailey Runyon,

William Smola, Nicholas

Tegethoff, Mia VanAllen and

Alexandra Whiting.

Returning to the Civic as

part of the hard working crew

are Koichi Anderson, Camille

Chimner, Richelle Durian,

Abby Guimond, Stefon

Hemphill, Kimmy Hutchings,

Lizzie Ko, Sam Korycki,

Frederick Miller, Kimmi New,

Grace Reid, Emily Riker, Grace

Santamaria, Christopher Spray

and Hannah Wiest.

First time crew members

include Grace Augustine, 

Nic Augustine, Amanda

Boelman, Sonata Davis,

Sarah Gonser, Stephanie

Gonser, Sam Gulliver, Georgia

Harrison, David Hoskins,

Shelby Kalkowski, Sarah

Lotz, Jack Powell-Eckstein,

Kailey Powers, Jennifer

Slagell, Nicole Taube, Keanu

Wagner and Nicole Weber.

Kelsey Socha is stage

managing The Lion, the Witch

and the Wardrobe with Liz

Barnes and Ellie McCormick

serving as Assistant Stage

Managers.
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T
THE LION, 

THE WITCH AND 
THE WARDROBE
PERFORMANCE DATES

SPECIAL GROUP
RATES AVAILABLE

FOR TICKETS CALL:
269-343-1313

or visit us online at: 

www.KazooCivic.com

NEXT UP IN THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM The Dixie Swim Club TICKETS GO ON SALE TO THE PUBLIC Mon, Mar 8th

2009-2010

Parish Theatre

season presenter:

Did You 
Know?
• Initially the character of

Aslan was not present in the

story.  Around the time he was

writing The Lion, the Witch 

and the Wardrobe, Lewis had 

a number of dreams with lions

in them and soon the figure 

of Aslan made a dramatic

entrance into his imagination,

effecting a complete transfor-

mation upon the story and

drawing the novel and the entire

series of Narnia stories together.

• Time magazine included 

The Lion, the Witch and the

Wardrobe in its TIME 100

Best English-language Novels

from 1923 to 2005. 

Single tickets and Season

Subscriptions are on sale

now and may be purchased

by calling the Civic box 

office at 343-1313 or 

visiting the Civic online at

www.KazooCivic.com

Dramatized by Joseph Robinette from the story by C.S. Lewis

Mar 5 – mar 14
Civic Auditorium  |  Play

Youth Theatre Production

Fri March 5 7pm

Sat March 6 1pm

Sat March 6 4pm

Sun March 7 2pm

Tue March 9 9:30am

Wed March 10 9:30am

Wed March 10 12pm

Thu March 11 9:30am

Thu March 11 12pm

Fri March 12 7pm

Sat March 13 1pm

Sun March 14 2pm
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ooking for something to chase

away the winter blues? Look no 

further.  Here at the Civic we have so

many wonderful opportunities for

you and your family to fight the 

doldrums of winter.   If you haven’t

already seen Mark Twain’s Is He

Dead?, you’ll want to order your

tickets soon.  There are just a few

performances remaining.  This David

Ives adaptation of a story that only

Mark Twain could conjure will leave

you in stitches.  If a history lesson 

is what you crave, you won’t want 

to miss Kristine Thatcher’s Voice of

Good Hope.  This poignant look at

the life and politics of Barbara

Jordan, the nation’s first African

American woman from the Deep

South to be elected to the House of

Representatives will leave you with a

fresh perspective on the political

leaders who governed our nation in

the 1970’s.

If you are looking for some 

quality family time, be sure to check

out our Youth Theatre production

of The Lion, the Witch and the

Wardrobe, which will be playing in

the Auditorium next month.  This

beautiful adaptation brings to life a

beloved childhood story of courage

and hope against all odds.  It will

truly be a treat for the whole family.

The deadline is rapidly

approaching for our upcoming

Spring class and camp sessions.

This year in addition to classes we

will also be offering a Spring Break

Camp for students aged 10 – 14.

This all day event will take place for

four days over spring break, offering

students the opportunity to learn

about Musical Theatre as they 

prepare to present Disney’s The

Aristocats.  As a special treat

campers and their parents will be

able to enjoy a dinner date prior to

the camp’s final presentation.

Scholarships are available for both

classes and the Spring Break Camp.

Classes are outlined elsewhere in 

the Spotlight, and you can always

visit our website for additional 

information, scholarship applications

and registration forms.

In addition to all of these

wonderful opportunities, we will be

announcing our 2010-2011 season

on Wednesday, February 24th at 

6pm in the Auditorium.  We sure

hope you’ll join us as we unveil all of

the wonderful and exciting program-

ming we have in store for you next

season!  I hope to see you soon at

an event here at the Civic.

◆ KRISTEN CHESAK
Managing Director

Behind
the Scenes

Interns; Coral Hurley, Joseph Walls,

Kimberly Maida, Stephanie Mours and

Tiffany Delligatti showing teamwork as

they work to hang a sign for Is He Dead?

Chase away the Winter Blues at the Civic
L
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Sn this newly discovered comedy by Mark Twain, the original master of

American humor dishes out a sly critique of the art world with acerbic wit

and social commentary. Richly intermingling elements of burlesque, farce,

and social satire, Is He Dead? centers on a group of poor artists in Barbizon,

France, who stage the death of a friend to drive up the price of his paintings.

Of course, it’s difficult to revel in public adulation from the grave, so the

indebted artist poses as his imaginary twin sister in order to enjoy his own

fame and fortune.  For the antics to succeed, the artists must hatch some

hilarious schemes, including a full-scale fake funeral.  Adapted by David

Ives, this fast-paced comedic romp will have you laughing loud enough to

wake the dead.

By Mark Twain

Adapted by David Ives

thru February 13
Civic Auditorium  |  Comedy

NOW

PLAYING

in the

CIVIC

AUDITORIUM

For Tickets call: 269-343-1313 or visit us online at: www.KazooCivic.com

You won’t want to miss this

laugh-out-loud comedy. 

FINAL PERFORMANCES

are this Friday & Saturday!

Production sponsors:

I



UPCOMING 
Auditions

cripts are available and may be

checked out from the Business

Office with a $5.00 refundable

cash deposit. If you have previously 

volunteered, taken a class, camp or

auditioned we are happy to provide

you with a completed audition form

when you arrive. Simply call or

email and let us know that you are 

planning to audition and we'll have

your audition form ready for you.

All of us at the Civic are committed

to the practices of flexible, imagi-

native casting. We encourage 

volunteers of all ethnicities and

backgrounds to participate in our

creative endeavors. Also, reasonable

accommodations will be made for

those requiring special needs. 

For more information 

regarding show synopsis, 

auditions, volunteering or 

crew opportunities call

269-343-2280
OR visit us online at

www.KazooCivic.com

e encourage those 

auditioning to arrive 

thirty minutes prior to

the audition time. An

early arrival will provide

plenty of time to fill out

necessary paperwork, get 

a drink of water and take a

few deep breaths before

the audition begins.

AUDITION DATES
Sunday, March 21 at 7pm

Monday, March 22 at 7pm

LOCATION
Muzzi Dance Studio – Carver Center Studio

CASTING
Seeking a cast of 25 men and women ages 16 and up to

play leading and supporting roles

REQUIREMENTS
Prepare sixteen measures of a song from either a Frank

Wildhorn musical (not The Civic War), a pop/rock song or

a Broadway pop/rock song.  Please bring sheet music as an

accompanist will be provided.  Those auditioning will also

be asked to read from the script and may be taught a

movement/dance combination.

FIRST REHEARSAL
Monday, March 29 at 7pm

PERFORMANCES
May 14 – May 25

DIRECTOR & CHOREOGRAPHER
Jay Berkow

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Cynthia Hunter

S

AUDITION DATES

Sunday, March 21 at 6pm

Monday, March 22 at 6pm

LOCATION

Carver Center Studio

CASTING

Seeking 12 men and women ages 50 and up

REQUIREMENTS
Those auditioning will be asked to read 

from the script.

FIRST REHEARSAL

Monday, March 29 at 5:30pm

PERFORMANCES

April 23 – April 25

DIRECTOR

Don Dillion III

Last Auditions of the Season! | SCRIPTS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE BUSINESS OFFICE WITH A $5 REFUNDABLE CASH DEPOSIT.

W

AUDITION DATES
Sunday, March 7 at 4pm

Monday, March 8 at 4pm

LOCATION
Carver Center Studio

CASTING
Seeking a company (actors

and production crew) of

youth ages 9 to 18 (not 

having graduated high

school). Students must have

turned 9 on or before the

day they audition.

NEED TO KNOW
A FREE Inside the Civic

Youth Workshop is 

available on Saturday,

February 27 from

1:00pm to 4:00pm

to help students prepare

for auditions. 

REQUIREMENTS
Youth auditioning for acting

roles will be asked to read

from the script and will be

taught an a capella  song.

Youth interested in crew

positions will be asked to

listen to designer presen-

tations, speak to designers/

technicians and indicate inter-

est for specific crews.

All youth auditioning will

indicate preference for

“Acting Only”, “Tech Only”

or “Either/Or”.

FIRST REHEARSAL
Monday, March 15

PERFORMANCES
April 30 – May 8

DIRECTOR
Preston Misner

AUDITION DATES
Sunday, March 21 at 7pm

Monday, March 22 at 7pm

LOCATION
Carver Center Studio

CASTING
Seeking a cast of 7 women ages 16 and up to be able to

play early twentys to  late thirtys. 4 of the women have

singing parts. 4 men: ages 16 and up to be able to play

early twentys to late thirtys.

REQUIREMENTS
Those auditioning will be asked to read from the script.

FIRST REHEARSAL
Monday, May 3 at 7pm

PERFORMANCE
Thursday, May 20 at 7:30pm

DIRECTOR
Kevin Dodd

STAGED
READING

Cemetery Row
by Karen Wurl, Playwright
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In just four days campers will go from rehearsal to performance!  Students
will learn and sharpen musical theatre skills and put them to use as they work
on a production of Disney’s The Aristocats KIDS!. A fun new twist—we are
offering a “dinner date” with this camp—the  Civic will provide dinner on
Thursday, April 1 at 5:30PM for campers and one parent/guardian, then it’s
show time at 6:30PM.  Want to bring extra family and friends to dinner?
It’s just $5 per extra person.

Please send a sack lunch with your camper each day — lunch is supervised.
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it: 30 Cam

pers

Monday-Thursday
(March 29-April 1) 

9:00AM-5:00PM

Final Presentation & Dinner Date: Thursday, April 1 at 5:30PM

— Plus—A DINNERDATE!
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CLASS FEE: 

$75*
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t
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YOUTH THEATRE CAMP/CLASS CANCELLATION POLICY
As we all know, life occasionally throws us a curve and we are forced 
to alter even the best of plans.  
If you need to cancel your student’s class or camp registration for any reason:
• We will refund 100% of your registration fee if we are notified of the  

cancellation prior to the registration deadline.
• You will receive 50% of your registration fee in the form of a refund or  

credit on future classes if we are notified of the cancellation after the 
registration deadline.

• There will be no refunds or credits issued on or after the first day 
of the class or camp.

• All refunds and class credits will be issued at the discretion of the 
Director of Education, Outreach and Youth Programs.

Making Faces
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
1:30PM-4:30PM

How does your outside affect how you feel
on the inside? In this unique young acting
class, students will use what they see on
the outside to create character from the
inside. A bit of makeup and costuming will
complete the exploration.
(LEVEL 1  CLASS – BEGINNING)

Wiggle Room
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
10:00AM-1:00PM

Energy is key in this creative movement class.
Students will use their bodies and minds to
follow the leader in an exploration of character
movement and gesture. Coordination, creativity
and memorization skills will be gained in this
wiggly, perhaps even giggly, class. 
(LEVEL 3 CLASS – MOVEMENT)

Creative 
Process: EARTH***

Tuesdays & Thursdays (March 9-March 25)
4:00PM-6:00PM
Students build a performance from the
ground up working as an ensemble. Students
will be allowed freedom in creative expres-
sion under the guidance of our talented
teaching artists. The Earth will be the focus.
(LEVEL 4 CLASS – ADVANCED)B
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CAMP FEE: 

$140**

***PREREQUISITE: To have completed two or more classes at current age range or consent of the Director of Education.
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Outside In
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
10:00AM-1:00PM

The most widely used acting techniques
create characters from the inside out—this
challenging and fun class will do the opposite.
Students will use their bodies to create strong,
physical characters from the outside before
creating how the character feels on the inside.
(LEVEL 1  CLASS – BEGINNING)

Move It!
Tuesdays & Thursdays (March 9-March 25)
4:00PM-6:00PM

Get up on your feet and move it! This class
will start students on the path to learning
choreography and following different rhyth-
mic patterns. Character movement and body
control will be taught and explored in this
physical class.
(LEVEL 3 CLASS – MOVEMENT)

Creative Process:WEATHER
Mondays & Wednesdays (March 8-March 24)
4:00PM-6:00PM

Students build a performance from the
ground up working as an ensemble.
Students will be allowed freedom in
creative expression under the guid-
ance of our talented teaching artists.
Weather will be the focus.
(LEVEL 4 CLASS – ADVANCED)

Stage Combat
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
10:00AM-1:00PM

Safety and technique first! Students will
learn the basics of the art of stage 
combat—from simple moves to choreo-
graphing an unarmed fight. No prior 
experience necessary.

(LEVEL 1  CLASS – BEGINNING)

Dancing for Actors
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
1:30PM-4:30PM

In this theatre dance class, students will
learn the basics of proper dance technique
for the musical stage. Ballet and jazz will be
explored as students put training to use as
they transform movement into choreography
and character.
(LEVEL 3 CLASS – MOVEMENT)

Creative Process:
DREAMS***

Mondays & Wednesdays 
(March 8-March 24) 4:00PM-6:00PM

Students build a performance from the
ground up working as an ensemble. Students
will be allowed freedom in creative expres-
sion under the guidance of our talented
teaching artists. Dreams will be the focus.
(LEVEL 4 CLASS – ADVANCED)

Stage Combat
Tuesdays & Thursdays (March 9-March 25) 4:00PM-6:00PM
Safety and technique first! Students will learn the
basics of the art of stage combat—from simple moves
to choreographing an unarmed fight. No prior 
experience necessary. (LEVEL 1  CLASS – BEGINNING)

Creative Process: Invention***

Mondays & Wednesdays (March 8-March 24) 4:00PM-6:00PM
Students will build a performance from the ground up.
This creative process ensemble will look at the power of
invention. (LEVEL 4 CLASS – ADVANCED)

***
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IT’S NOT 
TOO LATE 
REGISTER
TODAY!
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NOTE: If you are enrolling more than one student, please use an additional form, but tabulate all charges on one form.
*Pricing for the second class taken is $45 after paying the full price of $75 for the first class taken.
**Pricing includes dinner for camper plus one parent/guardian. Add $5 per person for additional dinner guests.
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CIVIC YOUTH THEATRE CLASSES
329 South Park, Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Or FAX this form to 343-0532

REGISTRATION 
CLASS DEADLINE:

Scholarship application forms and 
additional registration forms available at

www.kazoocivic.com

SCHOLARSHIP 
DEADLINE:

Monday, 
February 22

Return to:

with classes held    
twice 
a week!

†NOTE: Due 
to scheduling,
Saturday classes
meet for four
weeks and all
other classes
meet for 
three weeks.

eek sessions†3

PLEASE MARK THE CIRCLE 
FOR EACH CLASS CHOICE.
❍ Making Faces           
❍ Wiggle Room
❍ Creative Process:  EARTH        
❍ Outside In
❍ Move It!
❍ Creative Process:  WEATHER
❍ Stage Combat (12-14)
❍ Dancing for Actors
❍ Creative Process:  DREAMS
❍ Stage Combat (15-18)
❍ Creative Process:  INVENTION
❍ Spring Break Day Camp**

*CLASS
PRICING

First Class = $75 
Second Class = $45

Third Class = $75
Fourth Class = $45

Class Pricing structure
can be used for 

the same student or 
any additional

family members.

Support for Civic Youth Theatre classes and camps was provided by a grant from the John E. Fetzer Fund, Kalamazoo Community Foundation.

Student’s Name: ___________________________________________________________ Age: _____ 

DOB: ____ /____ /____  Grade: _____  School: ____________________________________________

Parent/Guardian’s Name: ______________________________________________________________

Phone: (h)_____________________ (w)_____________________  (cell)_______________________  

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________________  State: _______  Zip: ______________

Parent/Guardian’s Email: ______________________________________________________________

First Class:_____________________________________ qty: _______@ $75 =  $ ______________

Second Class:___________________________________ qty: _______@ $45 =  $ ______________

Spring Break Day Camp: qty: ______@ $140 =  $ ______________

Additional Dinner Guests: qty: ______@    $5 =  $ ______________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ ______________

❍ Check: Payable to Kalamazoo Civic      ❍ VISA       ❍ Mastercard   

Account. No. : ___________________________________________________ Exp. Date: ____ /____

Signature: _________________________________________________________________________

Monday, March 1

Monday, March 22
CAMP DEADLINE:
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THE KALAMAZOO 
CIVIC THEATRE

329 South Park Street | Kalamazoo | Michigan | 49007

Don’t forget to
sign up for

SPRING
CLASSES!

LOOK INSIDE FOR

MORE INFORMATION

NEXT UP IN THE PARISH THEATRE All My Sons TICKETS GO ON SALE TO THE PUBLIC Mon, Mar 1st

T

FOR TICKETS CALL:
269-343-1313

or visit us online at: 

www.KazooCivic.com

FREE
POST-SHOW
TALKBACK

Saturday, February 27th

his compelling play explores the remarkable life of Barbara Jordan, who in 1972 became the first black woman

from the Deep South to be elected to the United States House of Representatives.  During the 1974 House

Judiciary Committee’s deliberations on the impeachment of Richard Nixon, Jordan’s calm and reasonable defense

of the Constitution galvanized her reputation as a politician who could cross party lines and reach out to an

American public in need of a steady voice. This is the heartfelt story of one woman who rose, against all odds, to

become one of this country’s most powerful orators, one of its most astute politicians, one of its greatest teach-

ers and, ultimately, one of its most private citizens.

Directed by Robert L. Smith this wonderful play features a cast of Civic veterans, which includes Jennifer Hebben,

Toni Jones, Codie Minor, Alfrelynn J. Roberts, Craig W. Sloan and Amethyst N. Stewart. Vitjitua Ndjiharine

is making her Civic debut in this production. The stage management team consists of Stage Manager, Mike Artis

and Assistant Stage Manager, Scott Kloosterman.

By Kristine Thatcher

February 19 – March 6
Parish Theatre  |  Drama

Fri February 19 8pm

Sat February 20 8pm

Thu February 25 7:30pm

Fri February 26 8pm

Sat February 27 8pm

Sun February 28 2pm

Fri March 5 8pm

Sat March 6 8pm

Production 

sponsor:

2009-2010 Parish Theatre

season presenter:

VOICE OF 
GOOD HOPE
PERFORMANCE DATES:




